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STORE FOR RENTThe Toronto Worl: Itotn ni Ti
4» feet of Display Window—11* »«• 

month—five-year laaw-

K<
Vicinity George and King street», II 

g 77 to lane.

à H. B. WILLIAMS * OLH. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 Kins Street Bast. 88 Kiss Street East.
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WITH ENEMY NEAR GATES OF CAPITAL 
TURKEY BEGS POWERS TO INTERVENE 

BULGARIANS WOULD DICTATE TERMS

YOUNG WOMAN INSTANTLY KILLED 
ON UNLIGHTED LEVEL CROSSING

Mrs. Jesepfc Walasley Stride by 
Train While Crossing Tracks 
it Reyce Avetne in Ward 
Seven After Ferclasiag Sms- 
day Seppliea—Body Feend 
Yesterday— Ret One Light en 
Rangerons Crossing.

Hamilton Wemin Who Killed Herself
Was Sister of Murderer and Suicide

y
»

Ottoeaa Troops Driven Back to 
last Line of Fortifications 
Ontside Capital—Victors Un
likely te Listen te Appeals 
Until They Are Complete 
Masters of Sitsatien—Nations 
Send Warships to Protect 
Christians in Capital

• HA.MIL/TON, Monday, Nov. 4.—The body of the young 
woman who le supposed to have committed suicide by throw
ing herself In front of a switch engine at the Stuart Street 
Station of the G. T. R.. was Identified Saturday evening by 
her husband as that of Mrs. Varna Kirby. 82 Kinrade avenue.

Mrs. Kirby, who was 23 years old, was a slater of 
Frank Truckle, the young teamster who shot his wife to 
death on Market street on May 1.8 last and committed suicide 
a few minâtes later, after making a desperate effort to 

„ esfiape. , She was born and raised In Bmtntford. where she 
was married to Fred Kirby two years ago. The couple had 
hoarded at 82 Kinrade about a month. Mrs. Kirby, who 
frequently left her husband for days at a time, was last seen 
by Kirby on Thanksgiving Day. when she said she was going 
to Brantford. She told another woman, it is said, that she 
was going up In the west end of this city to spend a few days. 
She had recently returned from a trip to Winnipeg.__________
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Some time between 7 
day night and 6 o’clock Sunday morn
ing the level crossing at Royce avenue 
claimed another victim. '

Mrs. Joseph Walmsley of 28 Brigh
ton place left home about 7 o’clock 
Saturday night to do her week-end 

When she did'not return

T

:

shopping.
her husband grew uneasy and with 1

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 3. 
It —( 10.45 pm.)—(Can. Press)— 
h The Porte has applied to the pow- 

ers for mediation, with a view lo 
[ ,* the cessation of hostilities,and for 
r 5 the negotiation of peace. Appli

cation has been made to the em- 
^ bassies here and by circular to 

the Ottoman representatives in 
L the European capitals.

-

search of her.her sister started in 
They found that she had made a few 
purchases at a Dundas street store 
soon after leaving the house but could 
find no trace whatever of her after 
that. ■ All night long they searched in 
vain, the police at No. 9 station aid
ing them.

FUN HURTI KILLED BY TRAIN?

At 6.36 yesterday morning a phone 
message was received at the Keels 
street polios station from the C. P. R. 
West Toronto station at Royce ave
nue notifying them that the body of a 
woman had been found cut to pieces 
and badly mangled a few feet from the 
sidewalks on the Royce avenue cross
ing and near the Grand Trunk trsek. 
The body was discovered by a train 
chSV.in charge of C. P. R. Conductor 
John H*ïl of 69 Mulock avenue, shortly 
after 6 o’clock yesterday morning.

No Crossing Lights.
The Royce avenue crossing Is with

out doubt a veritable death trap. Bhr- 
ery year increases the number of vic
time who are killed there and Ward- 
Seven citizens have long protested 
against it. There are five tracks in all, 
three of the C. P. R. and two of the 
G. T. R., and a watchman, who is also 
a switchman, Is on duty there decy and 
night. There are no lights whatever 
on the crossing. The nearest to the 
scene of yesterday morning’s fa. Utility 
was a single electric lamp nearly 100 
feet away on Royce avenue. The Dun
dee street lights are three times this 
distance sway in the opposite direc
tion.

Chief Coroner Johnson was notified 
immediate]j% and an inquest will be 
held. The body was removed to the 
morgue In the police ambulance.

News of the tragedy fame as a se
vere shock to the grief stricken young 
husband. He Je employed by Messrs. 
Sproatt and Rotph, architects, as su
perintendent of construction at the 
new Hart House building In course of 
erection at the University of Toroeto.

K
The official bulletin follows : 
“The fortunes of war are vari

able, and it is not always possible 
to be successful on all sides. A 

; people which accepts war must 
submit with resignation to all its 

To overlook this

Was Walking on Bridge at 
Frenchman’s Bay and 

Stepped in Front of 
Engine.

Samuel Best Had Left Arm and 
Leg Broken, arid Wm. 

Davis Was Badly 
Bruised.

1 - mmm
t consequences.
\ obligation is to fail In one’s duty. 

Consequently, while it would be 
unwise to be unnecessarily proud 
over victories, it likewise would 
be incorrect to be alarmed at 
want of success.

“For instance, in the present 
war with the four federated states 
the imperial troops are defend
ing themselves with success in 

j the environs of Scutari and Jan- 
| , ina, but the eastern army, in the 

neighborhood of Visa and Lule 
Burgas, felt obliged to retire to 
the. lines of defence at Tchatalja.

“In order to facilitate a suc
cessful defence, it has naturally 

1 been decided to exert *11 efforts 
to safeguard the interests of the 
fatherland.”

Walking into one train while getting 
out of the way of another, Jaüies Car- 

tnody, aged 28, a Toronto man, was in
stantly killed on the railway bridge at 
Frenchman’s Bay yesterday afternoon. 
Carmody was the son of William Car
rangements being made by the F. W 
and was spending the week-end with 
his brother, John Carmody.

The young man had been out duck 
hunting and was walking along the 
railway track* Seeing a train ap
proaching from the east on the track 
on which he was walking he stepped 
on to the other track only to walk dl- 

’ rectly to front of a rapidly moving 
train from the west He was run down 
before he had a chance to escape. .

The funeral is tar take place tomor
row afternoon from the home of the 
young man’s parents. The body was 
shipped to Toronto last night the ar
rangements being made by. the F. W. 
Matthews Undertaking Company.

While answering a call to Fair- 
weather’s store on Tonga Street at 
7.80 Saturday, night Adelaide Street 
hose wagon No. 1 and the chemical 
wagon from Bay Street station collid
ed at -the intersection of Bay and Ade
laide Streets.

I ms
pppim w."'V "

Gun captured from the beaten Turkish army being lifted Into air automobile to be carried te King Nicholas of
Montenegro.

Fireman Samuel Beat of the hose 
wss thrown to the pavementFire Causes Loss of $300,000 

In Montreal’s Factory Area
wagon
when the reels met and had his left 
leg and arm broken. William Davis, 
driver of the chemical, was also hurled 
from his seat The extent of hie in
juries was a strained shoulder and8
bruises.

I Best was taken In the po 
ance to St Michael’s Etospl 
was attended at the surgery
Rtoe, n»TBÿ. '

The alarm had been rung in from 
Tonge and King Street* The Bay 
Street section we* going south on Bay 
to King. The Adelaide Street wagon 
Intended to dash along Adelaide Street 
to Tonge and thence south.
, .Had It not been for the fact that the 
driver of the chemelcal swerved slight
ly to avoid the accident many of the 
men undoubtedly would have been in 
Jured.

Best is reported as doing nicely in 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

ambul 
Davis 
Dr. R,ay of
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pletely Fisse Swept—Fireses 
Handicapped by Fèor Water 
Fressare— Foaght Three 
Boars’ Battle.

Order British Warship 
Ready for Prompt ActionCONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 3. 

— (Can. Press) — The Turkish 
army is retreating to the last line 
of fortifications outside the capi
tal. This was announced in the 
first bulletin admitting defeat in 
the great battle which the gov
ernment issued tonight.

Great Activity at Fertsseath, Flyseeth aad Other Fort» Gives Rise 
to Great Barest la Britaia, Official Explaaatioa That Reetiae 

Mobilizatiea Is Bader Way Hot Satisfactory.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

November 4, 1918—Many happy re- 
- turn* of the day to John Macdonald, 

president John Macdonald A Co., Lim
ited, born at “Oakland#,” Toronto, No
vember 4, 1863.

MONTREAL. Nov. 8.—(Can. Free*)
—Fire tonight destroyed the premises 
of the Consumers’ Cordage Company 
and the Canadian Bag ornpeny, on Bt.
Patrick street. Point 8t. Chari*, caus
ing damage roughly estimated at 8300,- 

No figures as to insurance have 
as yet been given out. For three 
hours the full fighting strength of the 
city’s fire department battled with » 
weak water supply to save neighbor
ing structures and ’had it not been for 
a favorable wind the to* would have 
been far greater.

The fire broke out a few minutes 
after eight o’cAock in thefactory of the 

Consumers’ Cordage Com
pany and by the time the firemen of 
the Point St. Chert* dlvteton had ar
rived it was rushing thru the tong, tow 
building of the company which run* 
from Charlevoix to Roperty streets, 
and had spread to the lumber piles, 
along the banks of the Lachtne Canal. Themee

Flames Spread Rapidly. road, received Injuriée to hie head
Owing to the low pressure it was tm- whefi R bplck wftll «lapsed at *68 

possible to throw a stream of water any ; Wegt Klng 5 o’clock Saturday
distance and the fire apread with ! ftftemoon wllcox ,a » driver for the 
startling rapidity. Only when pump- ,

x
POR/TSMOUTH, Nov. 2.—(On,Press).—Unusual activity 

in the Portsmouth dockyard* 1b reported In a special edition 
of The Evening News, which saye that preparations are being 
made to get the sixth destroyer flotilla ready for the sea.

"The official explanation,” says The News, “is that this 
is being done merely to be In readiness for the quarterly 
mobilization on Monday, but we understand that the prepara
tions are of a much more warlike nature. The active service 
ratings have been recalled by notice and special messenger 
since 2 o’clock In the afternoon, and the men have been 
directed to proceed aboard ship 'by 8.16 this evening. ’

The News adds that It is rumored that the flotilla will 
sail tonight under sealed orders. Notices have been posted 
ordering all submarine men to return to their boats at once. 
The paper also states that men on leave have been recalled by 
wire to other naval ports.

TURKEY PROSTRATE 
BEFORE FOES. PINNED BENEATH BODY FOUND

■MTIN6 IN 0
000.

LONDON. Nov. 3. — (Can. 
Press.)—The Turkish army is in 
full retreat on Constantinople, 
and the Turkish Government has 
asked the powers to intervene.

An official bulletin was issued 
by the government at Constanti- 

^ nople tonight, admitting defeat at 
' the hands of the Bulgarians in the 

great battle on the Thracean 
plains. Application was made to 
the embassies in Constantinople 
tonight for mediation by the pow
ers to end the hostilities and 
arrange a peace agreement.

The ambassadors, prior to this, 
had asked the Porte to grant per
mission to each of the great pow- 

■ ers to send one warship thru the 
Dardanelles, and this request had 
been complied with. The only 
guarantee of safety for the native 
Christians, and, perhaps the for
eigners in Constantinople, is to 
be found in the presence of the 
warships of the great powers in 
the harbor of the Turkish capital. 
It is the general belief that Bul
garia will refuse to listen to any
thing in the way of intervention 
until the Bulgarian army is at the 
gates of Constantinople, and will 
insist that Turkey make an appeal 

' direct to the allies without mter- 
' ference from the powers.

POWERS NOT IN ACCORD.
The powers have not been able 

the French pre-

Pole Probably Fatally Wound- 
, ed at Pendleton, Ont. — 

Assailant Not Yet 
Apprehended.

Remains of John Grindall, Who 
Disappeared Two Weeks 

Ago, Discovered by 
Small Boy.

Thomas Wilcox Injured While 
Watching Workmen Demol

ish Building Near King 
and Spadina.

THIRTY-FITE SHIPS UNDER SAILING ORDERS.
DBVONPORT, Nov. 2.—(Can. Press).—Tbs officers and 

men attached to the seventh destroyer flotilla have been 
ordered to return to their ships Saturday night at-the latest. 
With the parent ships and submarines, altogether 35 vessels 
are affected. These will be ready to sail Sunday and others 
on Monday, it is believed, for the near east.

PLYMOUTH, Nov. 2.—(Can. Press).—All officers and 
men of the war craft here were ordered today to be aboard 
their ships at 7 o’clock Sunday morning. Later-a.n.„adm^‘aJrtî 
desnatch ordered those of the fifth destroyer flotilla aboard 
their ships at 11 o’clock Saturday evening at the latest.

__________ OTTAWA. Nov. 8—(Can. Press.)—
Uchred Martin Ic, a Pole, whose boms 

The body* of John Grindall, aged 43, is in Fort William, was brought to
the General Hospital here this mom- 

27 Herrick street, was found floating |ng from Pendleton, Ont., where It Is
in Ashbrldge’s Bay, at the foot of Les
lie street, about 5 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon, by Jack Robson, aged 10,
90 Logan avenue. Constable Morris 
(803) had the remains removed to the 

morgue and Coroner Dr. Lynd will

Wileox, 1177 Dovercourt
1

alleged he was shot by his brother 
and robbed of 3800, Martlntc was in a 
serious condition on his arrival here, 
a bullet having penetrated hie jaw 
beneath one ear and little hope Is held 
out for his recovery.

It le said that Martlnlc was found 
early this morning by C. P. R. station 
employes In a boarding car near the 
station at Pendleton. Altho seriously 
wounded, he was conscious and thru 
the medium of other Poles a statement 
was taken from him.

According to the statement, and 
corroboratory evidence, Martlnlc was 

! shot by hi* younger brother while 
aileep and the money, which he had 
in his possession, was taken by the 
would-be murderer, who then disap
peared, and up to a late hour tonight 
has not been apprehended.

Beil Telephone Company.
He was standing beside his wagon 

in the yard of the Falkner House, 
watching a wall being torn away. Be
fore he could reach safety the bricks 
tumbled and he was pinned down, 

j Wikxxx was taken to Grace Hospital 
and is doing nicely.

* tog engines were hauled to the bank of ) 
the canal and the. water pumped d1- |r HATH AM Nov. 2.—(Can. Press).—Great excitement was Sited teî; today by the ^ceipt of urgent admiralty 

♦ûiûwrn'mfi recalling officers and men to their ships. Mes 
® n’n hi cycles were despatched In all directions. The 

authorities are5 reticent, but It Is believed that the orders 
relate to the battleships Russell and Duncan, now In the

Medway. _______

rectly from there Instead of from the 
hydrants were the firemen able to

Beforre long themake any progrès* 
entire bulMing of the cordage corn- 

in flames, except a small

open an lnqu*t tonlgh 
Two brothers of Grin who iden

tified the corps* as that of their eldest 
brother, are completely mystified over 
his death. They say that two weeks 
ago he did not go to his work at 
Hees’ factory on Davenport road, but 
stayed home with his mother.

On Tuwday he started out as usual 
with his lunch, seemingly in good spi
rits. He bad uttered no complaints to 
their knowledge. Since Tuesday he 
has been missing until the body was 
found Saturday evening. Grindall was 
a widower.

pany was
section which included the offices, and ____________________
before the fire could be subdued the CApT CUNNINGHAM PARALYZED, 
entire building with that exception was 
destroj-ed. The fire also spread to the 
Canadian Bag Company, a three-storey 
building which fell an easy prey to the 
flames. The firemen were early driven 
from the building owing to lack of 
water. J"he firemen then secured bet; 
ter pressure by pumping direct from 
the canal and were able to prevent the 
flames from spreading across St. Pat- !' 
rick street to the numerous factories Three girts are believed to have perish

ed and eight were badly injured early 
there- . this morning in a fire which broke out

Fortunately the wind was blowing y,e gtores of the John Barker Co. 
directly towards the canal and-fanned jn Kensington. Several girls who were 
the flames to the one direction they sleeping on the premises were rescued 

. 1 with difficulty. -could do no harm.
Prefontaine’s lumber yard, adjoin- ; A Member of a Noted Family, 

ing the Canadian Bag Company, was 1 The dainty comedienne, Alice Lloyd,
saved altho several times the flames who is stalling in the musoal P»ay,saved anno seven., u... « me umu ••Little Ml* Fix-It” that com* to the
reached its limita The cause of the pr!ncesi tonight is the moot dietin-
flrre has not yet been definitely deter- fished member of a large family of

English stage celebrities.

PRINCE AZIZ TO BE 
COURT-MARTIALED?SCUTARI NOT

YET ATTACKED
QUEBEC, Nov. 3.—(Can. Press.) — 

Captain Cunningham of the stranded 
steamer BeUona, suffering from a par
alytic strok* waa brought here Sat
urday evening and placed in Jeffery 
Hales Hospital.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 2.—(Can.
is reported that Prince 
commanded the Turkish 

tiie battle of Klrk-KiMsehe,

Nov. 2.—(Can.REIKA, Montenegro, PLANTS !
Jaff : 1» that ye, John.
John : You can put it down tor that. 1
Jaff : Hoo many reporters o* Th* Tely bae ye 

gotten intil jobs in th* ceety hall or ta th' Pairfc, 
John ?

John t Not mor'n nine. How many did ye» 
plant at Ottawa ? /

JaflF ; Yes, but th* yins I pit in still do a thing 
or twa fer Th* Glob*.

John : Well sint all our'n still w or kin* for 
Th* Tely? We're just as handy as you. An* 
Robert John works for us.

Jaff : But he does a lot fer wee Joey, John.
John : We signed him exclusive, an* we es» 

poet him to play fair.
Jaff : Did ye pit Tom White intil th* cabinet, 

John?
John : Holy Hunkyfras—__________________

Press.)—It 
Ashs. who
citvalrv at — ... .
and 19 other Turkish officers wil be 
brought to Constantinople for trial by
courlmarttal.

More than 2900 wounded arrived here 
tonight from the Thracean plains, 

n- ! An official despatch from SalonikI 
this evening says that the Turkish 

started from Salon!ki

rains and winds are 
the Montenegrin operations 

Scutari. The three rivers suv- 
have overflowed.

Press.)—Heavy
impending
around THREE GIRLS BURNED TO DEATH
rounding the town

infantry brigade succeeded in 
the Boyana by pontoon bridge

LONDON. Nov. 8.—(Can. Press.) —
but an
crossing
on Friday, reinforcing the troops
der Crown Prince Danilo. There Was foroeg whieh

■ <* — « trü rtiKKf «WETriver thru which ,h _ ’ «lumn Iron, Yenldlnh ha. succeeded
compelled to wade waist high. ln dislodging the Greeks who occupies

Oninion is divided on the subject of a position at Vertekcp, near Vodena, . «V O-e Iri, demand, . W- 

orous assault against Scutari, regard Turkish forces, according to the ad- 
less of loss. The other xtante a re- vires, have descended from Monastir 
gular investment so that the civilian ATiCj .turned the Greeks under the crown 
inha bitants may be spared. nr roe______________________

RYAN GIVES MILLION TO CHURCH

raw YORK, Nov. 3.—(Can. Pr**> 
—The new church edifice of Ft- Jean 
Bap'tiste.X, now nearing completion in 
this city at a cost of 81,000,000, is the 
gift of Thomas F. Ryan to the Fath
ers of the Blessed Sacrament.

This announcement was made today 
by Father Le te tiler, superior at teh or
der in this etty.

to agree upon 
mier’s formula of “territorial dis
interestedness.” which is not ac
ceptable to either Austria or 
Germany. They are taking steps, 
however, for the protection of 

1 Christians and their own inter
ests in Turkey.

Beyond the statement that the
mined.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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